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Kitty Corral Conversion Kit for Existing Fence Instructions 

 

 

Thank you for purchasing our Kitty Corral Existing Fence Enclosure System, the finest 

cat enclosure on the market.  

 

Cat Fence Enclosure System Parts List 

 

Please check the following parts list to ensure you have the necessary parts before getting 

started. Please contact us if you are missing anything. 

 

12  Cat Fence Overhang Extender     Part A 

1  4’ x 100’ Poly Cat Fence      Part B 

1  8” Heavy Duty Self Locking Ties (10 ct)     Part C 

24  Wall or Fence Mounting Clamps     Part D 

36  Self-Tapping Screws ¾”      Part E 

48  Wood Screws 1 ½”       Part F 

12  End Cap for Extender      Part G 

 

 

Additional Tools You Will Need to Put Up Your Fencing 

 

Tape Measure 

Ladder 

Drill with Phillips Bit 

 

Optional Accessories 

 

Access Gate  

Tie Puller 

Cutter Tool 
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Kitty Corral Existing Fence Conversion Kit 

 

1. Double check materials received against the parts list to ensure that you have 

received all items needed for installation.  

 

2. Before securing the overhang 

extenders to your fence, attach 

an end cap (Part G) to the 

extender (Part A) using a self 

tapping screw (Part E). 

 

3. Attach the overhang extenders 

(Part A) to your existing fence 

posts or building using the 

supplied mounting clamps 

(Part D). Use two clamps per 

overhang fastening with the 

supplied wood screws (Part F) or the correct mounting screw for your material 

(Not included). 

 

4. Level and center the extenders along your fence 

line to make sure that your cat fence will be 

straight and even. It is important that the 

extenders be level to avoid any installation 

issues. As you level each extender, secure it in 

place using a self tapping screw (Part E) through 

the clamp and into the extender. 
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5. Starting with the first extender in your fence, attach the poly fencing material to 

the tip using a self locking zip tie (Part C). Continue down the fence line attaching 

the fence to the tip of each extender. 

 

6. Going back to the start of the fence, attach the remaining fencing material along 

the extender using five zip ties per overhang extender. 

 

 

7. Secure the bottom of the poly cat fence material to your fence or building using 

the appropriate fastener (Not Included). Fence staples are recommended for 

attaching to existing wooden fencing. 
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